FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Deuter

AViANT Access Pro 55 SL
$359.90

Details

Specifications

With a slimline fit, the benefits of a suitcase, plus the easy
carrying of a backpack, the AViANT Access Pro 55 SL will
keep you company on your next global adventure. This bag
features a slimline fit, so it has a shorter back length making
it more comfortable for those with a smaller frame. It's got a
back system with ergonomically shaped padding, and a
lightweight flexible spring steel frame that provides tension
for the back mesh. It opens up like a suitcase so accessing
the main compartment is a breeze, and has internal
compression straps to keep your clothes from moving
around. The removable bag sections off your dirty laundry or
footwear while the front access and four grab handles make it
easy to use. The integrated cover allows you to stow the
backpack straps away for protection in baggage handling.
This design also comes with a daypack for shorter trips,
which has a padded laptop compartment for convenience. On
your next travel expedition, pack your gear into the versatile
hybrid AViANT Pro 55 SL from Deuter. Slimline fit with
shorter back length Hybrid suitcase/backpack design
Stowable contact back system Contact back system with
spring steel frame Separate bag for shoes or dirty clothes
Full suitcase-style opening Internal compression straps or
clothes Lockable sliders for security Removable daypack with
padded laptop compartment

Snowys Code:

145197

Supplier Code:

351212070000

In Use Dimensions:

34L x 26W x 64H cm

Capacity:

55 L

Material:

600D Polyester | PFC Free

Frame Material:

Spring Steel

Harness:

SL Women&#39;s Fit Carry System |
Multi Stage VariQuick | Flexible XFrame | 3D Airmesh Contact System |
Hip Belt

Laptop Compartment:

Yes, in Daypack

Sternum Strap:

Adjustable

Smartphone
Compatibility:

NFC Technology

Weight:

2.460 Kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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